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ETHICS COMMITTEE

REPORT NO. 159

INQUIRY INTO MATTERS RELATING TO THE EVIDENCE OF THE 
FORMER ACTING CHAIRPERSON OF THE CRIME AND CORRUPTION 

COMMISSION, DR KEN LEVY, TO THE FORMER PARLIAMENTARY 
CRIME AND MISCONDUCT COMMITTEE

Introduction and background

1. The Ethics Committee (the committee) is a statutory committee of the Queensland
Parliament established under section 102 of the Parliament o f Queensland Act 2001
(the PCXIA). The current committee was appointed by resolution of the Legislative Assembly
on 27 March 2015.

2. The committee's area of responsibility includes dealing with complaints about the ethical
conduct of particular members and dealing with alleged breaches of parliamentary privilege
by members of the Assembly and other persons.̂  The committee investigates and reports on
matters of privilege and possible contempts of parliament referred to it by the Speaker or the
House.

3. This report concerns an allegation that the former Acting Chairperson of the Crime and
Corruption Commission (CCC), Dr Ken Levy misled the former Parliamentary Crime and
Misconduct Committee (PCMC) about his contact with the former Government prior to the
publication of an article in the Courier Mail on 31 October 2013. The article included quotes
fium Dr Levy in support of the former Government’s criminal motorcycle gang legislation.

The referral

4. On 27 March 2015, the Legislative Assembly passed the following motion;

That this House:

1. Notes that the Select Committee on Ethics was established by a resolution of the
Legislative Assembly on 21 November 2013 to investigate and report on matters
relating to evidence o f Dr Ken Levy, the acting Chairperson o f the Crime and
Misconduct Commission, to the Parliamentary Crime and Misconduct Committee;

Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, section 104B.
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2. Notes that the Select Committee on Ethics lapsed upon the dissolution of the
54^ Parliament;

3. Refers to the Ethics Committee the responsibility of investigating and reporting on
matters relating to Dr Ken Levy’s evidence to the Parliamentary Crime and
Misconduct Committee, formerly the responsibility of the Select Committee on
Ethics; and

4. Authorises the Clerk to transmit all evidence and records o f the Select Committee
on Ethics to the Ethics Committee.^

Committee consideration

5. In April 2015, the committee reviewed the evidence and records of the Select Committee on
Ethics and resolved to write to the Commissioner of the Queensland Police Service (QPS) to
request any materiai the QPS held from the Police investigation conducted into the alieged
offence of the provision of false evidence before Parliament under section 57 of the Criminal
Code Act 1899, that may be relevant to the committee’s inquiry into the alleged contempt.

6. In June 2015, the QPS provided the committee with a large volume of material, including its
investigation report in response to the committee’s request.

7. Following further negotiations with the QPS in relation to the provision of additional material
in September 2015, the committee initiated an investigation into the alleged contempts by
Inviting Dr Levy to provide a submission addressing the specific elements of the contempt
against the particulars of the allegations.

8. in late September 2015, Dr Levy responded with a letter which, amongst other things,
included a request that the matter be finalised as early as practicable and advised of his
treatment for a medical condition enclosing a specialist’s opinion that he would be unfit to 
attend to any significant matter until at least the first quarter of 2016.

9. In November 2015, the committee received subsequent advice from Dr Levy’s specialist that
it was unlikely that Dr Levy would be fit to participate in the committee’s inquiry in the
foreseeable future.

10. On the basis of the medical specialist’s advices the committee decided to proceed to finalise
its consideration and to report on these matters.

Definition of contempt

11. Section 37 of the POQA defines the meaning of ‘contempt’ of the Assembly as follows:

(1) “Contempt” o f the Assembly means a breach or disobedience of the powers, 
rights or immunities, or a contempt, o f the Assembly or its members or 
committees.

(2) Conduct, including words, is not contempt of the Assembly unless it amounts, or 
is intended or likely to amount, to an improper interference with—

(a) the free exercise by the Assembly or a committee o f its authority or 
functions; or

(b) the free performance by a member of the member’s duties as a member.

^ Queensland Legislative Assembly, Record of Proceedings (Hansard), 27 March 2015, p.266.
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Nature of the contempt of deliberately misleading a committee

12.

13.

The Standing Orders provide that the Legislative Assembly may treat deliberately misleading 
the House or a committee (by way of submission, statement, evidence or petition) as a 
contempt.3

There are three elements to be established when it is alleged that a member has committed 
the contempt of deliberately misleading a parliamentary committee:

• firstly, the statement must, in fact, have been misleading;

• secondly, it must be established that the member making the statement knew at the
time the statement was made that it was incorrect; and

• thirdly, in making it, the member must have intended to mislead the House.'*

14. The Ethics Committee of the 48^ Parliament held that the term misleading Is wider than ‘false’ 
or ‘incorrect’. That committee considered it “...possible, although rare and unlikely, that a 
technically factually correct statement could also be misleading...” by, for example, the
deliberate omission of relevant information.̂

15. The Code o f Ethical Standards: Legislative Assembly of Queensland emphasises to members
that “... misleading is a wider concept than making incorrect statements. A totally factually
correct statement can still be misleading.”^

16. Previous ethics committees, and David McGee in Parliamentary Practice In New Zealand,
have noted that the standard of proof demanded in cases of deliberately misleading parliament
is a civil standard of proof on the balance of probabilities, but requiring proof of a very high
order having regard to the serious nature of the allegations. Recklessness, whilst reprehensible
in itself, falls short of the standard required to ftold a member responsible for deliberately
misleading the House.̂

Matters before the committee

17. The matters before the committee can be broken down into the following five issues that were
the basis of the complaint as investigated by the QPS:

1. Dr Levy's evidence at the PCMC hearing on 1 November 2013 about his contact with
the former Govemment before he sent the material for the article to the Courier Mail;
the content of Dr Levy’s letter to the PCMC of 4 November 2013;2.

3.

4.

Dr Levy’s evidence at the PCMC hearing on 13 November 2013 about why he
contacted Mr Des Houghton from the Courier Mali;

Dr Levy’s evidence at the PCMC hearing on 13 November 2013 about his contact with
Mr Lee Anderson (former Director, Govemment Media Unit); and

 ̂ standing Order 266(2), Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly, available at 
httD://wfvw.Darllament.dd.Qov.au/work-of-assemblv/Drocedures 

 ̂ McGee, David, Partiarmntary Privilege in New Zeaiand, Edition, Dunmore Publishing Ltd, Wellington, 2005, 
p.653-655.

 ̂ Members’ Ethics and Parliamentaty Privileges Committee, Report No. 4 - Alleged Misleading of the House by a 
Minister on 14 November 1996, Goprint, Brisbane, 1997, p. 10,

 ̂ Queensland Legislative Assembly, Code of Ethicai Standards: Legisiative Assembly of Queensland, Goprint, 
Brisbane, 2004, as amended 30 June 2006, 9 February 2009, 11 May 2009, p.25, available at 
httD://www.Dariiam8nt.Qld.Qov.au/\work-of-assemblv/DroeedurBs 

 ̂ McGee, David, Parliamentary Priviiege in New Zealand, Third Edition, Dunmore Publishing Ltd, Wellington, 2005, 
p.654.
Members’ Ethics and Parilamentary Privileges Committee, Report No. 27 - Report on a Matter of Privilege -  The 
Alleged Misleading of die House by a Minister on 20 October 1998, Goprint, Brisbane, 1999, p.2.
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5. Dr Levy's evidence at the PCMC hearing on 13 November 2013 about his contact with
govemment officers about media.

Matter 1 - Dr Lew’s evidence at the PCMC hearino on 1 November 2013

18. On 1 November 2013, Dr Levy attended public and private hearings of the PCMC, in his
capacity as the Acting Chairman of the then CMC. During the PCMC hearing, the following
exchange occurred between the former Leader of the Opposition and Dr Levy:
Ms PALASZCZUK: First of all, could I ask you, Dr Levy, did you have any discussions with anyone from the 
govemment before you appeared at today's hearing?

Dr Levy: Not about this hearing or not atmut the article I wrote?

Ms PALASZCZUK: Either/or.

Dr Levy: No.

Ms PALASZCZUK: And t>efore you submitted the article -  we will talk about the opinion piece now -  did you have 
any discussions with anyone Irom the govemment?

Dr Levy: No. it is my composition.

Ms PALASZCZUK: Before you sent the article to the Courier-Mall, you did not have any discussions with anyone 
from govemment?

Dr Levy: No.

19. it was alleged that Dr Levy's answers to the former Leader of the Opposition’s questions about
contact with the govemment prior to the hearing and before Dr Levy sent the article to the
Courier Mail were deliberately misleading.

20. On the Information before the committee, the following facts were established in relation to
Dr Levy’s and the CMC’s contact with the government prior to the hearing on
1 November 2013 and before Dr Levy sent his article to the Courier Mali:

• the CMC Media Unit received a telephone call from Mr Lee Anderson, former Director,
Government Media Unit, on 22 October 2013 about the possibility of the CMC
undertaking media activity on the issue of criminal motorcycle gangs (CMGs);

« Dr Levy called Mr John Sosso, former Director-General, Department of Justice and
Attorney-General on 25 October 2013 to seek guidance on the appropriateness of 
contacting the Attorney-General's media advisor for advice on who would be an 
appropriate journalist to speak to about an interview on CMGs;

• Dr Levy called the former Attorney-General’s Senior Media Advisor on
25 October 2013 who was absent from work, so Dr Levy spoke to a junior media
advisor;

• Mr Anderson contacted Dr Levy, via text, on 25 October 2013 stating that the Attorney-
General’s junior media advisor had informed him of Dr Levy’s interest in doing media
on CMGs;

• Mr Anderson suggested that Dr Levy contact Mr Des Houghton at the Courier Mail;
« Dr Levy met with Mr Anderson at the Government’s Executive Building on

25 October 2013. There is some dispute about the specifics of the conversation at the 
meeting, however, it is agreed that Mr Anderson advised Dr Levy that he should
contact Mr Houghton at the Courier Mail;

s Mr Anderson contacted Dr Levy, via text message on 27 October 2013 to inform
Dr Levy that he had spoken to Mr Houghton who was keen to meet Dr Levy, to advise 
Dr Levy of Mr Houghton’s interest in corrupt police officers links to CMGs and to suggest 
a line to take in response to questions on this topic. Dr Levy sent a text message to 
Mr Anderson to thank him for his “efforts, warning and sage advice’’;
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• on 28 October 2013, Dr Levy contacted Mr Anderson to obtain Mr Houghton’s telephone
number; and

• Mr Anderson contacted Dr Levy, via text message, on 31 October 2013 (the day
Dr Levy's article was published in the Courier Mail) to congratulate Dr Levy on the article.

Element one -  were Dr Levy's statements misleading?

21. The first limb of this element is whether Dr Levy’s statements contained factually or apparently
incorrect material. On the information before it, the committee finds that Dr Levy’s answers to
the former Leader of the Opposition’s questions contain apparently incorrect material given his
contact with Mr Anderson, a senior Government media advisor, prior to the publication of the
article on 31 October 2013.

22. The second limb of this element is whether the statement itself was misleading. The committee
finds that it is arguable that a reasonable person may been misled by Dr Levy’s responses to
the former Leader of the Opposition's questions into understanding that he had no contact,
whatsoever, with the Govemment prior to the publication of the article.

Element two ~ did Dr Levy know at the time that the statements were inconect?

23. On the information currently before the committee, the committee finds that it remains arguable
as to whether Dr Levy knew at the time that his statements were incorrect.

Element three -  in making the statement, did Dr Levy intend to mislead the Committee?

24. In his submission to the Select Committee on Ethics Dr Levy asserts that he did not
intentionally mislead the committee.

25. If the committee were to find on the balance of probabilities that Dr Levy knew at the time that
his statements were incorrect then an inference might be drawn of an intention to mislead the
committee.

26. However, in the absence of the ability to question Dr Levy with respect to the specific elements
of this allegation of contempt, the committee is unable to reach a concluded finding in relation
to this matter.

Matter 2 - Content of Dr Lew’s letter to the PCMC of 4 November 2013

27. On 4 November 2013, Dr Levy wrote to the former Chair of the PCMC to clarify his statements
at the public meeting of the PCMC on 1 November 2013 (Appendix A).

28. On the information before the committee, the following facts were established in relation to the
genesis of Dr Levy’s letter to the PCMC of 4 November 2013:

• After the hearing of 1 November 2013, the Part-time Commissioners of the CCC and
Ms Feenan went to Dr Levy’s office and informed him of his "oversight" in relation to
Mr Anderson’s phone call and their concems about Dr Levy’s evidence to the PCMC;

• At approx. 3.00pm to 3.30pm that day -  Dr Levy called the Chair of the PCMC -  Dr Levy
informed her of the "media-to-media” contact between Mr Anderson and the CMC Media 
Unit on 22 October 2013 and that he may have "unintentionally" misled Parliament. 
Dr Levy agreed to send details in a letter to tfie PCMC; and

• On 4 November 2013, Dr Levy sent a letter to the PCMC -  Dr Levy’s letter refers to
“media-to-media" contact. The letter did not disclose Dr Levy’s telephone calls, texts and
face-to-face meeting with Mr Anderson.
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Element one -  were Dr Levy’s statements In his letter misleading?

29. On the information before the committee, the committee formed the view that Dr Levy’s letter to
the committee of 4 Novemt>er 2013 provided apparently incorrect material to the committee to
the extent that it was an incomplete clarification of his answer to the question as to whether he 
had any discussions with anyone from the govemment regarding the article. His letter omitted 
to disclose his own personal contact with Mr Lee Anderson of the Govemment Media Unit via 
telephone, text message and a face to face meeting.

30. In considering whether the letter itself was misleading the committee was cognisant that, the
term ‘misleading’ is wider than ‘false’ or ’incorrect’ and that previous ethics committees
considered it “possible, although rare and unlikely, that a technically factually correct statement
could also be misleading”— f̂or example, by the deliberate omission of relevant information.

31. On the information before the committee, the committee finds that it remains arguable that a
reasonable person may have been misled by Dr Levy's letter of 4 November 2013 as to the
extent of contact between himself and government media officers particularly in that there was
no mention in his ietter of the multiple points of contact with the Director of the Govemment
Media Unit, Mr Lee Anderson.

Element two -  did Dr Levy know at the time that the statements were intxirred?

32. The committee found a clear inference that Dr Levy shouid have been aware, at the time of
composing his letter to the committee, that he had telephone, text message and face to face
contact with Mr Anderson.

33. Accordingly, the committee were of the view that Dr Levy should have known at the time of his
letter that it was an incomplete clarification of his response to the question as to whether he 
had any discussions with anyone from the govemment regarding the article and therefore it 
remains arguable as to whether Dr Levy knew at the time that his letter was misleading by 
omission.

Element three -  in making the statement, did Dr Levy intend to mislead the Committee?

34. In his submission to the Select Committee on Ethics Dr Levy asserts that he did not
intentionally mislead the committee.

35. If the committee were to find on the balance of probabilities, that Dr Levy knew at the time that
the statements in his letter of 4 November 2013 were, by omission, misleading then an 
inference might be drawn of an intention to mislead the committee.

36. However, in the absence of the ability to question Dr Levy with respect to the specific elements
of this allegation of contempt, the committee is unable to reach a concluded finding in relation
to this matter.

Matter 3 - Dr Lew’s evidence at the PCMC hearing on 13 November 2013 about whv he contacted
Mr Des Houghton from the Courier Mail

37. On 13 November 2013, Dr Levy attended another hearing of the PCMC. During the PCMC
hearing, the following exchange occurred between Ms Trad MP and Dr Levy;
CHAIR: I just remind memt>ers that we are here really to discuss the potential misleading of the committee.

Ms TRAD; Yes, I understand. Thank you. Madam Chair. Dr Levy, I am interested as to why you sought out Des 
Houghton in relation to constructing your opinion piece.

Dr Levy: Well, Des Houghton—If one googles 'criminal motorcycle gangs' and 'ttre Courier-Maif, right back to 2007
the only name that comes up is Des Houghton.

Subsequently there was a further exchange;
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38.

Ms TRAD: Yes, but, Dr Levy, Des Houghton had not written one single article about the bikies in Queensland in 
relation to the current situation. There were other journalists at the Courier-Mail who had been running on this story. 
I am interested as to why you did not approach them.

Dr Levy: I do not think I have the copies here, but in 2007 there were probably three or four, at least, articles—

Ms TRAD: Yes, but in 2013, Dr Levy, Des Houghton’s first article about the bikies viras cm 30 October. I am Just 
interested why, if you wanted to have an article written up, you v/ent to a subeditor who had not written about the 
bikies yet as opposed to the joumaiists who had treen covering this issue for some time.

Dr Levy: As I said, I virtually had no contact with joumaiists at all, so I did not really have a history about knowing— 

Ms TRAD: So was it a recommendation?

Dr Levy: Sorry?

Ms TRAD: Was it a recommendation that you contact Des Houghton?

Dr Levy: I had spoken to some media people.

Ms TRAD: Within the CMC or broader?

Dr Levy: Some of them would have been broader.

Ms TRAD: Who were they. Dr Levy?

Dr Levy; I cannot recall who exactly now.

Ms TRAD: You cannot recall?

Dr Levy: Certainly within govemment I would have run it past probably Justice and probably Lee Anderson as well. 

CHAIR: You mean when you worked in govemment?

Dr Levy: Sorry?

CHAIR: When you were working in govemment you would have?

Dr Levy: No, no, no. Just recently. Dominic was away that week.

Ms TRAD: So you had a conversation vnth Lee Anderson about who to talk to in the media about your article?

Dr Levy: No. I just said I wanted somebody who would be reliable and print the article that i wanted printed and, 
given he had written on motorxrycle gangs before, would he be reliable? That was the only question.

CHAIR: Who did you ask?

Dr Levy: Lee Anderson and also—I think I tried to put a question to somebody amongst the Attorney's media 
people, given Dominic was away, but he was not available.

CHAIR: When did this happen?

Dr Levy; About the day before i spoke to Des Houghton.

Ms TRAD: So on 29 October? Is that what you are saying?

Dr Levy: 28th, 29th—something like that, yes.

Ms TRAD: 28th, 29th. So you had a conversation with Lee Anderson. Did you initiate that conversation?

Dr Levy: Yes.

Ms TRAD: You initiated that conversation?

Dr Levy: Yes.

On the information before the committee, the following facts were established relevant to 
contact with Mr Houghton In relation to the article:

• At 10.21am on Friday 25 October 2013, Mr Anderson texted Dr Levy -  Dr Levy submits
that Mr Anderson stated that Ms Hombuckle (Attomey’s media advisor) had Informed
him of Dr Levy’s Interest In doing a press Interview on CMGs and suggested he contact
Mr Des Houghton at the Courier Mail; and
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• Between 3.00pm and 3.30pm on Friday 25 October 2013 *- Dr Levy met with 
Mr Anderson in a conference room in the Executive Buiiding on George Street. There Is 
some dispute about what was said, however, it is agreed that Mr Anderson advised 
Dr Levy that he should contact Mr Houghton at the Courier Mali.

Element one -  were Dr Levy’s statements misleading?

39. On the information before the committee, the committee finds that a key aspect to Dr Levy's 
rationale for seeking out Mr Houghton in relation to the article was a recommendation to that 
effect from Mr Anderson.

40. On the information before it, the committee found that it remains arguable that Dr Levy’s 
response to Ms Trad’s initial question was apparently incorrect in that it omitted to include the 
relevant Information of the referral from Mr Anderson,

41. The committee also found, that it remained arguable that a reasonable person may have been 
misled by Dr Levy’s response to Ms Trad's question as to why he sought out Des Houghton as 
there was no mention of the referral by Mr Anderson which appeared to be a key reason for the 
contact with Mr Houghton.

Element two -  did Dr Levy know at the time that the statements were incomect?

42. On the information before the committee, there is a clear inference that Dr Levy shouid have
been aware at the time of answering Ms Trad’s initial question that Mr Anderson had referred
Mr Houghton to him. His answers to the subsequent direct questioning from Ms Tied on this 
issue confirm that knowledge.

43. During his police interview Dr Levy conceded 7 guess with the benefit of hindsight, I probably 
could have had a more fulsome answer but that was a partial answer .̂

44. Accordingly, the committee finds it remains arguable as to whether Dr Levy was aware at the 
time that his response to Ms Trad’s initial question was incorrect and misleading by omission.

Element three -  In making the statement, did Dr Levy intend to mi^ead the Committee?

45. in his submission to the Select Committee on Ethics Dr Levy asserts that he did not
intentionally mislead the committee.

46. if the committee were to find on the balance of probabilities, that Dr Levy knew at the time that 
his response to Ms Trad’s initial question as to why he sought out Des Houghton was, by 
omission, misleading, then an inference might be drawn of an intention to mislead the 
committee.

47. However, in the absence of the ability to question Dr Levy with respect to the specific 
elements of this allegation of contempt, the committee is unable to reach a concluded finding 
In relation to this matter.

Matter 4 - Dr Levy’s evidence at the PCMC hearing on 13 November 2013 about his contact with
Mr Lee Anderson fformer Director. Govemment Media Unit)

48. At the PCMC hearing on 13 November 2013, there was a further exchange between 
Ms Trad MP and Dr Levy as follows:
Ms TRAD: I am sorry, Dr Levy. In your letter to the committee you do not make reference to the fact that you have 
had subsequent conversations vwth Lee Anderson in relation to the best journalist to pursue in relation to getting your 
story out.

Dr Levy: No, this was a Judgement call I had to make. If I wanted to get it out there, I wanted somebody w^o was 
goirrg to publish the article that I wanted, or the story, and not be selectively taking things, like usualiy happens.
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Ms TRAD: Dr Levy, I put it to you that your admission just now Indicates that you are withholding more information 
from this committee. I put it to you, Dr Levy, that your admission that you have had subsequent conversations with 
the Premier’s senior media adviser and withheld that infonmation from this committee is in fact an offence.

Dr Levy: I am sorry, I do not think that was relevant at all.

Ms TRAD: It is absolutely relevant, Dr Levy.

Dr Levy: Well, that conversation was about who would be reliable. There was nothing about the article; he did not 
see the article—absolutely nothing.

Ms TRAD: I am sorry. Dr Levy. You are asking us to trust your recollection of that conversation when you could not 
recall the original approach by govemment? I am sorry. Dr Levy, but I find that what you are revealing is quite a 
frequent association with the government's chief media officer and I think it Is a very big problem in terms of the 
independence of the CMC.

Dr Levy: Look, that is the only contact I had and only for that purpose.

49. On the information before the committee, the following facts have been established in relation
to contact between Mr Anderson and Dr Levy:

• At 10.21am on Friday 25 October 2013, Mr Anderson texted Dr Levy -  Dr Levy submits
that Mr Anderson stated that he had been informed of Dr Levy’s interest in doing a press
interview on CMGs and suggested he contact Mr Des Houghton at the Courier Mail;

• Between 3.00pm and 3.30pm on Friday 25 October 2013 -  Dr Levy met with
Mr Anderson in a conference room in the Executive Building on George Street. There is
some dispute about what was said, however, it is agreed that Mr Anderson advised
Dr Levy that he should contact Mr Houghton at the Courier Mail;

• On Sunday 27 October 2013, at 1.41pm -  Mr Anderson texted Dr Levy -  Dr Levy
submits that Mr Andemon: said he had spoken to Mr Houghton who was very keen to 
have a chat with Dr Levy; advised of Mr Houghton’s interested in corrupt police officers 
links to CMGs and suggested a line to take in response to any questions on the matter; 
and said he would provide Mr Houghton’s number and leave it to Dr Levy to organise a 
meeting; and

• At 1.48pm on the same day -  Dr Levy texts Mr Anderson -  Dr Levy submits that he
thanked Mr Anderson for his "efforts, waming and sage advice". Dr Levy stated that he
would contact Mr Houghton in the moming.

Element one -  were Dr Levy’s statement misleading?

50. On the information before the committee, the committee took the view that it remains arguable
as to whether Dr Levy’s response "Look that is the only contact that I had and only for the 
purpose" was factually incorrect.

51. The committee noted the comment in the QPS Investigation Report that a feature of the above
exchange with Ms Trad makes a number of statements without expressly asking Dr Levy a 
question. This has the effect of casting some ambiguity around exactly which statement
Dr Levy’s response "Look that is the only contact that I had and only for that purpose” was
intended to address.

52. The committee finds that it remains arguable as to whether a reasonable person may have
been misled by Dr Levy’s response "Look that is the only contact that I had and only for that
purpose” as indicating a single instance of contact with Mr Anderson.

Element two -  did Dr Levy know at the time that the statements was incorrect?

53. The committee finds a clear inference that Dr Levy should have been aware at the time of the
above exchange between him arid Ms Trad MP on 13 November 2013 that he had multiple
points of contact with Mr Anderson.
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54. Accordingly, the committee finds it remains arguable that Dr Levy was aware that his response 
was incorrect and misieading.

Element three -  in making the statement, did Dr Levy intend to misiead the Committee?

55. in his submission to the Select Committee on Ethics Dr Levy asserts that he did not 
intentionally mislead the committee.

56. If the committee were to find on the balance of probabilities that Dr Levy knew at the time that 
his statement to the committee was misieading then an inference might be drawn of an 
intention to misiead the committee.

57. However, in the absence of the abiiity to question Dr Levy with respect to the specific 
elements of this allegation of contempt, the committee is unabie to reach a concluded finding 
in relation to this matter.

Matter 5 - Dr Lew's evidence at the PCMC hearing on 13 November 2013 about his contact with
Government officers about media.

58. At the PCMC hearing on 13 November 2013, there was a further exchange between 
Ms Trad MP and Dr Levy as follows:

Ms TRAD: Can you quantify how many times you have been in contact with or have had govemment ofTicers 
contact you in relation to media?

Dr Levy: I think i have had none firom the Attorney-General. You might recall I said that I arranged for the Premier 
and the Attorney-General to come for a presentetion—a briefing—at the CMC. You might recall that. On that 
occasion Lee Anderson made contact with me saying that the Premier would come down and he would be 
accompanied by various people. He then spoke to Dominic about the rest of the arrangements for that day. That is 
the only other occasion. He is the only other name i knew.

Element one -  was Dr Levy’s statements misleading?

59. The first limb of this element is whether the person’s statement contained factually or 
apparently incorrect material. As identified in the QPS Investigation Report, the committee 
notes Dr Levy’s answer to the above question needs to be considered in the context that only a 
few minutes earlier Dr Levy had disclosed contact with the Attomey-General’s media unit.

60. Consequently, the question could be objectively considered to be asking for more details about 
contact with media officers in connection with the article or alternatively, the question could 
objectively be interpreted as asking for details about contact with media officers in connection 
with any other issue or occasion.

61. The committee is of the view that Dr Levy’s response would tend to indicate that he applied the 
later interpretation; and therefore there is no evidence to indicate that Dr Levy’s statement that 
“That is the only other occasion. He is the only other name I knew.” was factually or apparently 
incorrect.

62. In the absence of any evidence to support the first element the committee did not proceed to 
consider the other elements in relation to this matter.

Conclusions

63. On the information before it the committee finds that:

(a) in relation to matters 1 to 4, it remains arguable as to whether Dr Levy's statements to 
the former PCMC contained factually incorrect material and were misieading and as to 
whether Dr Levy knew, at the time of making the statements, that the statements were 
incorrect and misleading;
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(b) in the absence of the ability to question Dr Levy in relation to matters 1 to 4 there is 
insufficient evidence before the committee to reach a definitive view in relation these 
matters; and

(c) there was no evidence before the committee to support the first element in relation to 
matter 5 and therefore the committee did not proceed to consider the other elements.

64. Accordingly, the committee was unable to make a finding of breach of privilege or contempt
in relation to any of the five matters.

Conclusion 1
On the information before it the committee finds that:
(a) in relation to matters f to 4, it remains arguable as to whether Or Levy’s statements 

to the former PCMC contained factuaiiy incorrect materiai and were misleading and 
as to whether Dr L.evy knew, at the time of making the statements, that the 
statements were incorrect artd mcsEeadfng;

(b) in the absence of the ability to  question Dr Levy in relation to matters 1 to 4 there is 
insufficient evidence before the committee to reach a definitive view in relation these 
matters; and

(c) there was no evidence before the committee to support the first element in relation 
to matter 5 and therefore the committee did not proceed to consider the other 
eiements,

Recommendation
The committee recommends that the House take no further action in reiatlon to these
matters.

Mark Ryan MP 
Chair

November 2015
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4 November 2013 APPENDIX A

Mrs Liz Cunniiighsm MP 
Chnir
Parllanientiary Crime and Misconduct Comtnilteo 
PDrliameitt House 
G eo)^ Street 
BIRISBANE QLD 4000

Dear Mrs Cunningham

RE: CM OPCM C PUBLIC HEARING

I refer to my telephone cell to you at about 2.3Qpm last Friday, 2 November 2013.1 
confinn that tlie Part time Commissioners bir»u^ to my attention just pdor to that 
time (hat they liad.been advised one o f my answers to the PCMC public hearing last 
Friday moniing had been inaccurate. The ansvrar hi issue relates to the question by 
the Leader of the Opposition about whether 1 had had any contact from the 
Government prior to my writing tlie opinion piece which was published in the Courier 
M ail on 31 October 20)3.

The informiUiDn provided to the Commissioners v̂as that the CMC Media Unit had 
received a phone call ftom M r Lee Anderson Rom the Government Media Unit on the 
aRernoon of Tuesday 22 October 2013 to ask if  (he CMC ivas going to do any media 
interviews on the crime work o f the CMC or the ‘bikie* legislation.

i asked the Commi^ioners ivhat information they lefbrred to as I did not recall iL [ 
was then told by Cominissimief Philip Nase lltaf the CMC's senior hiedta adviser had 
come to my ofticeand (old me. of the plidne call. I suddenly remembered him coming 
to me about such a call but» despite th ^  recalling the brief conversation, i thought T 
had been a little dismissive of the su^estion. They seemed to confirm niy response 
was o f that nature.

As I said to you when 1 culled on Friday aRernobft, 1 did not honestly .have any 
recollection of die conversation at (he time o f answering the question. The question 
was "wliether anyone from Government̂ ’ iiad contacted me before) wrote (he article. 
The question from the Leader o f the Oppos)tion> in the words and tone used, conjured 
up in iny mind any dii'ect political contact witli me personally, and 1 took that as a 
direct rctbreiiee (o the Piomiar or the Attorney General. T cortuinty have never had any 
pressure from the Premier or tiie Attorney General, or anyone else from Government 
Ibr (hat matter, tiying to pressure me about any issue. Consequently, at the time o f 
answering the question, my recollection was that T had not had any contact with
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aiutiiK* which ciHild i»nui.’iK't;J i»\ Jeciilon h< wriie llic iirikk-1 titii. ciihcrtho coihl-hi ufii nr in
iIk' ol'lhv article.

1 li!i\ e iwvv hiitl iin op|iorUMiil\ in ask the C M f’s scdior mvilia ink Kcr. alvuit tlw tlctnil nfiho coiua t̂ 
IVojn liic Citrt vrniiK’itl Media i.'aii. I  h'» accouat is iiilonnati^ e  itmi Ik *  clcnrl.s kec|is an c  -ijcin 
as the iiirnrmiiilia) rtiilliiKM hefow ivscals.

The Senuir Media Ad\ iser has i;i\ei) tnea \erhal aeconm and aisn pmsidvd me u iili Miniedrit points 
ofliis recolleeiinit and iinvlersifliidiitijirtrihe atntlcr. lie says that at 'L.t7pnt iin Tuesduy 32 Oetoher 
last. M r l.ec Andcrstin td'tiio Go\crHinem .Media l.inil rung the t 'M i‘ inediit iinii. lie spyko with the 
junior ntediii villlcei and said lie lim l« ihutighl It) piisS on to me nboni w helJWr the CMC was 
eonsidcring dning any nietlia nil the bikie issiie. Tlte mcdiii nnieer »d\ ised Mr Amlersnn she tuiitid 
litive the Seiiitir Meilhi Atlviaer cull Imck. The fdHywing .setpit;neu then Ildlt'wed;

4 Srtinclinie nlller Uilh CMC media alafrnireitijiieil to n)i.̂ *l with me bin I was
iinaviiilahie as I tvas in iiiuKlier incuihig.

♦ Use CM(.’ media .siairibeii briefed other key <.‘MC inatiagenicni on the ciil.) fi*iiii) Mr
Anderson.

♦ Soinetiine after il)i.s brietltig on the Tticsday iillernoon, the media onicers eanu* to meet w ith 
me in mytdVwo. The .-\cting Assisuini Commi-ssionerCTinKV MrMk'hael Setf|i. joined i«  
later in the iiteeltiiy.

♦ They ad vised me olTite cull thnn Mr Anderson.
♦ ‘I he senior tnedia adt iscr advised n« diiriiiii this meetinji that i Ik' C.MC hudali\'ad\ received 

set era! rc(ittest» for intciviows and as such iIk* C’M l' was already consideritig it'ii was 
appropriate lo eondact any imcrvicvis. In this tneeling. it was ctMtmam pronnil that tht- CVIC' 
cotdd only do modia tin the broader crime pytlllilio. the henrinjis proeess and uny new potters 
siieh as die closed eoeivitv lictirihgi' far iiitelligelice in a fjcaerid sense as the ( MC eowld not 
nteniioii speeitk’ î as it may prejudice liitun* hearings oretiui't proeectlings.

♦ 1 was rcitiintlt.M that I had said word.s to tlte en’ccl llial -we wmild noi Ik- sptmked*’ by the 
phone eall from Mr AmJerson â  wa wercalitMdy disi’ussinp inieriiiilty Hit’ {tro.sptvi ordoiii[> 
hrontler metllti <«t thks Issue.

4 A decision was niiitle by me and the metlia stalHThat the senior im.ilia advi.scr would call Mr
Antlerson the following morning fWcd 23/HJ/i .1) lo inf»»riii hint that the C M f was lilreatly' 
considering what incdin might bo possible without ipipitctiog on t ‘M<' operaiitMis. The senior 
iiK'tlia iwlvi.sei woh to mnkc this cull before lie llcw io NvwetiMk- on \Vvshie.vJ«y iiioiniitg cm 
pn‘\aic Imslitess,

♦ The senior niediti adviser did call Mr Andenis'tt fiv'm the tAwcinineiii Media L’niton
W ednesday morninu and otitlined the astrictioiis on the t ’NK' due to opertiiioiial inaiiers tniU 
c\j)hiine<l how the CMC Intel nircndy coiisideretl its position on this issnc iK'canse it had 
ptv\ iinisiy a*eei\cd several ittediH ittiw  iew requests and how h iniglii ttitilerlttke inedJa in the 
loiure. lull only in a goiici'ic .sense so the C MC does m»i pivjodlev any opi’fitiionji matters.

4 I ant {id\ i>ed by the >etiior media adviser M r AnilerM>« iHKlei stood tlie C.A ICS position and 
the C-MC Mediii Lnh had noftmltereoiitiicl with liiin.

M \ dist'iissions with the mctliit adviser at thitl lime ami sMl>.swniciMly, sIhiws die ('M C was already 
aeilsvly Con’.idering tloiiig M'me general media on tite bnutdcr ksnu o f critnv tmd the iww hearing 
powê ■̂  heiVnv the call from Mr Anderson.

What foltowed vin.s then miwlly of my own tictions as. imloruinately', the inediiHttMscnva^hcivo^ 
oflnv n iiiiiil du* .-iHi rmum (:t I f trtoh'nr ?.Oni Iwfore the P('.Vl(' I lenriitps
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■ .jii I I j to ab^ance, 1 Iiad discussed \vitl.i tlie media
oJiioer and Aeling Assistant Comnlissioiier Crime M r Michael Scott to determine which one of us 
snoute do the media on the broader impacts of the Jcgislation on (be CMC and how the CMC 
contributes to the broader ?aw enforcement i-espnnse.

M r Scott was williijg to do the media but os the press seemed unbalanced on tlie new laws relatina lo 
the Cnminal Motor Cycle Gangs (CMOs), I said 1 wshed to do the first (mnohe. This vras because I 
was ooncenied with the media portrayal of the new laws ns being a contest between lawyers and 
Judges versus politicians, and that this excluded the other part of the criminal Justice system releyant to 
CMGs, that is, the “rest o f society*’ or tlie community, I regarded liiis as being on Idiosyncratic 
p^pecitve only and ignored the oommnnUy. As a low professor, I regularly tauglit on this ai ea o f the 
criminal law and the content of my article was based heavily on my content knowledge o f the criminal 
justice system.

In the subsequent 2 or 3 days, the media became more intense. Tliere were a couple of oilier 
discussions in Uiat couple o f days betiveen the junior meiiia oflioor and/or Mr Scott and myself and 
there was a suggestion that M r Scott might perhaps best deal with that. I then decided to start 
preparing notes for a media interviow on about Friday 26 October 2013 about which 3 Ihoughl h was 
important to include in a media release. R ultimately became a list o f issues and paragraphs to deswibe 
(he story J wished to be printed. TJiat was completed over the weekend 26-27 dciobor, as the days 
were always busy. That I did, and theft contacted ojoumnlist on Monday 28 October to suggest I had 
something to add lo tlie debate. I was invited to have an interview with tiw joumaiist that aftm noon. I 
was surprised that 1 iwis quoted the next day in tlie Courier MaiL.biit mainly about whether police 
were linked to CMOs on the Gold Coast, 'jho main stoiy which I thought was impoilant was not 
printed. As the journalist did not seem lo take many notes, I emai led him the written notes I had made, 
to the email address 1 found by google search. I called him (he next day to check that he had received 
it, which he confimied. The fbliowing day, the wriltcn ivork which I hod emailed appearod as ain 
exciustve on the front page under my name,

1 sincerely regret that this error in my ansiver has occurred. It is of significant embaimsment to me 
that 1 did not rccoitoct the nmller. It tvas a short conversation and as 1 hud dismissed the suggestion, I 
had obviously dismissed it from my ccnsclousno^ and llie Ikct that ray concept of the Leader of the 
Opposition’s question was contact from the Premier or Attorney General, it certainly did not enliven 
ray mind to the brief matter which ivas raised with me late one aftomoon by the Commission's tnedia 
unit staff and which v̂as no longer in my consciousness, f did not recatt it agaJn until die detail of It 
was raised with me Inst Friday afternoou. Until tiiat lime, I did not associate my article until ineDtion 
to me of an approach which had been made to the media adviser o f the Commission.

In the embarrassment on Friday anemooii, I indicated to yoit that perhaps 1 should consider standing 
down (poll icularly in tight of the call by die Leader o f the Opposition- that morning for me lo do so 
because o f the media article). However, on reviewing Ute facts provided by the media adviser, I nole 
tliat the call fhnn the Government Media Unit referred to the broad arcs o f crime In tiie CMC and its 
hearings powers to deal with CMGs. My article was not about that topic -  my opinion piece was 
motivated by and dealt with, the imbalance in the media reports about the criminal justice toratem and 
the Implication that citizens should In spme way be compelled to believe that only die lawyei's eon 
have the eoirect solution on this ntatter. Distracting tlie public from tliat by politic&lty motivated and 
emotive issues treats the public unfairly.

My article was not polltioally motivated. It was a statement of tact about CMGs and about die role of 
tlte Criminal Justice System. 1 strongly support the Courts independent discretion as to conduct of 
trials and.sentencing. But it is the Government’s role lo legislate. As I said in my opinion piece In the 
Courts Mad, one o f tiie main Issues is to keep in mind that CMOs are a serious threat. As I said to the 
Committee last Friday, CMGs arc really criminal cartels. The Government was being responsible in
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legislalmg, Tlic CMC has a dii^oi Intcr&st in that. I, as Aotinfi Chtiirpei-son, reganled that! had 
i-oleVant and important inrormaf ion about that issue which was obviously a Strongly divided one.

While I regret (ho omission 1 made and apologise for if, i think the >foove explanation shows 
sequentially what occurred and that the CMC was aJieady planning its own media to do with CMC 
hearing powers for dealing with crimimi! motor cycle gangs. In any event, I was not captured by the 
phone call from the Govemment media Unit and nor did I deal with the topic of Intncst suggested by 
the Government Media Unit. I  look forward to hearing of your consideration of this roptnt and 
explanation.

Yours sincerely

Dr Kan Levy 
Acting Chair
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